The Spirit and Its Source
A sun...
...radiating warmth...
...energy...
...not only a building, not just an institution... a life-giving source... Oxford...
... commanding respect, even before he speaks... and when he does... courageous in commitment... a creative and stimulating mind... dedicated to us... a man with a genuine faith in young people... the new conduct code... if he thinks we can do it, then maybe we can... gives so much of himself—inspires the same from his associates... an open-door office and home... he has the respect of his colleagues and the admiration of his students... an overwhelming choice... may the book be worthy of the man to whom it is dedicated...
...the Spirit of Excellence
Miss Memory

Betty Mozley . . . more than meets the eye . . . a charm . . . breaker of records . . . her life’s to be lived . . . able to see in perspective . . . Dooley’s Doll . . . the exception to the rule . . . never turns down a chocolate donut . . . nobody’s fool . . . not afraid of fun . . . Oxford’s First Lady.
Mr. Memory

Danny Preston ... has a word for everyone ... knows what has to be done ... sincere, romantic ... intense desire to succeed ... concerned about students ... studious ... clownish ... thought-provoking ... inexhaustible idealist ... HE wants to be RIGHT ... “Dan was the Man.”
Hall of Fame

Jane Moorman . . . at home in a gym suit . . . untiring . . . road runner . . . never comes up for air . . . always around when there's work to be done . . . Big Red . . . terror in boy's tennis shoes . . . impossible to overlook . . . impatient for good things . . . exhausts what a day has to offer.

Bonnie Shelby . . . she can't say anything she doesn't mean . . . always there before a dance . . . Dooley's best gal . . . concerned about doing something . . . expects a lot . . . fun loving . . . making good things even better . . . relaxed, thoughtful . . . always speaks her mind . . . the girls' representative . . . Booper . . . "What this place needs is a . . ."

Sid Shingler . . . there's something about him . . . doesn't waste time . . . a student first . . . knows what he wants . . . knows how to get things done . . . difficult to know . . . doesn't come around . . . never makes an issue out of something . . . always sincere . . . behind the scenes . . . conscientious . . . has expectations.

Bill Nipper . . . has the courage of his convictions . . . a mind with imagination, with an eye on tradition . . . doer with few complaints . . . refreshing Greensboro corn . . . '56 Chevy . . . once you know him, you like him . . . SJC skipper . . . a fellow decorator . . . quick with a smile . . . without him a lot would be lost . . . his actions speak louder than his words.
Fanita Smithwick . . . effervescent . . . scatterbrained . . . in search of the impossible . . . a dynamo of emotion . . . those eyes . . . decrepit rah rah's . . . girl in boy's overalls . . . Angela who? . . . "Are you kidding me?" . . . sense of accomplishment . . . never satisfied if things can be improved . . . a dilbert unto herself . . . a "memory" no one will forget.

Anita Bailey . . . pleasantly extroverted . . . knows when to laugh . . . fun to be around . . . dependable volunteer . . . a different kind of leader . . . easy going . . . smooth and consistent . . . never a disappointment . . . assembly's best screamer . . . refreshing to see.

Joe Siry . . . the zookeeper . . . makes house calls to the infirmary . . . once around the quad . . . a man with a lot to say . . . when he talks people listen . . . many admire him, many follow . . . directed, purposeful, every move carefully planned . . . complex, perceptive, it's hard to tell what he's really thinking . . . controversial . . . he knows what he believes . . . some say brilliant; listen in ten years, you may hear Joe's name.

Daryl Sims . . . easy going sureness . . . a listener . . . comments when he has to . . . Rossville's best farmer . . . band-man . . . knows a good time . . . not an opportunist . . . a pipe and levis . . . never overbearing . . . concerned about understanding others.
Who's Who Among Students in American Junior Colleges

Top left:  Bill Nipper
Top right:  Joe Siry
Lower left: Mary Mitchell
Center:    Fanita Smithwick
Lower right: Blaine Crandall
the idea ... national recognition ... campus who's ... potential, service, leaders, exceptional ... the question ... who's to say? ... it's new ... limited ... the chosen few ... they're distinguished? ... student body advice ... the faculty's to say ... their names—in the big book ...
Eta Sigma Psi

...one of the highest honors... the Lone Ranger rides again... leadership at Oxford—fact or fiction... a truck ride in the snow... its purpose is undercover... what's so special about them?... nobody understands... what can we say... “an honor that can never be deserved.”

Advisors:
Dr. Neal Bond Fleming
Dr. Carlos Meyer
Mr. Dan Moore
Mr. Thomas Tredway
Joe Siry
Fanita Smithwick
Carolyn Peck

President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:

Members:
Anita Bailey
Judy Boggs
Mike Hodges
Mary Mitchell
Betty Mozley
Bill Nipper
Polly Paul
Sid Shingler
study study study... well, play a little... would you believe some... was it worth it?... gee I'd love to breeze through life with a 3.3... scholarship, isn't it really what we're here for?... those extra hours on weekend nights... THE MARTYRS... and they said it couldn't be done!
Student Senate

Up with students! . . . bold new idea . . . a forum for student participation . . . anyone can run—anyone can come . . . discussion and dispute . . . a tightrope of controversy . . . memories of yesterday but the job is today . . . the student's business . . . Haygood, a new frontier . . . Chapel, respect for the past with regard for the individual . . . a new role in the future—a voice at Emory.

Advisors:
Mr. Marshall Elizer
Dr. Hoyt Oliver

President:
Danny Preston

Vice-President:
Daryl Sims

Secretary:
Carolyn Peck

Treasurer:
Anita Bailey

Representatives:
Nancy Aertker
David Bagwell
Katie Breen
Nancy Crawley
Bryant Henry
Mike Hodges
Julian Hutchins
Jeff Kehler
Cyndy Magee
Doug McAdams
Mary Mitchell
Marcia Morrow
Betty Mozley
Bill Nipper
Polly Paul
Bonnie Shelby
Tim Stansell
Jeff Stewart
Len Strickland
Linda Sudderth
Social Activities Committee

... Activities—we could never have enough!
... a club's club—we're having a meeting? ...
suitcase fighters ... everybody wants it, nobody
works it ... they put the act in activities ... 
everyone needs something to do ... social over-
view ... the biggest problem is defining it ... 
a plan for everybody ... what couldn't it do?
Faculty Members:
Mr. Andrew L. Autry
Mr. Theodore E. Davis
Dr. Juan F. Rodriguez
Mr. Homer Sharp, Jr.

Student Members:
Bill Nipper, Chairman
Mary Foster, Secretary
Grant Lewis
Ponder Parks

Alternates:
Bob Foxworthy
Tom Meadows

Honor . . integrity . . discussion-unlimited . .
educate, inform . . the Honor Code . . how?
. . it takes more than six . . the possible dream!
. . consider the alternatives . . professional in-
formers . . lack of trust . . it's GOTTA work . .
to be as good as your word.

Student Judiciary Committee
crime and punishment... sign out to go to the bathroom?... red tape: security with little room for innovation... Mother Greer—she really cares... for smoother functioning, better understanding... man on the hall... an intense desire to be fair... a women's council for little girls?... Mary's merry... here's to you, Mrs. Stearman!

Women's Dorm Council

Advisor: Miss Judy Greer
President: Mary Mitchell
Secretary: Jane Moorman
Proctors: Beverly Ball
         Judy Boggs
         Miles Gale
         Jenny Huston
         Debbie Naylor

Hall Representatives:
   Angela Jinks
   Christine Kimmel
   Marilyn McGee
   Sue McManus
   Mary Sisk
   Elaine Tomlinson
   Anne Williams
   (Ex-Officio)
   Resident Managers:
   Amy Johnston
   Margaret McGee
Men’s Dorm Council

...Mother...dorm unity...T. Davis—a new approach...proctors, they do what you make them do...silencing late night rumbles...written warnings, oooooo!...dorm meetings?

CENSORED...we’re supposed to sponsor social programs?...a thankless job...panty raid—well, almost...drinking in my dorm?!...nobody knows the trouble they’ve seen...
Religious Activities Council

... living what a religion is all about ... not a pushy bunch ... go to church? It's not the only way to get close to God ... getting away from smelly hymn books and hard pews ... not irreligious—just religious in a different way ... hot chocolate after a dance? ... whoever heard of getting married on Halloween ... eatin' meetin's—the talk is bound to be better than the food ... a hard-sell on people and a soft-sell on religion.

Advisor: Dr. John B. Tate
President: Polly Paul
Vice-President: Mary Rose Longbine
Secretary-Treasurer: Nancy Crawley
Members:
Tom Chesnutt
Dixie Diggs
Bob Foxworthy
Dean Nelson
Alice Orleans
Leanne Spooner
Sally Turkington
Terry Wooten
Advisors: Mr. Charles Burnett
Mrs. Judy Wood

Presidents: Mike Hodges
Betty Mozley

Members: Betty Ball
Judy Boggs
Claude Crider
Steve Hurst
Dayne Johnson
Bill Nipper
Terry Wooten

where is everybody? but it's too cold
what kind of ball do you use for this game?
spirit is a dirty sweatshirt We play
games but you can't play soccer at night
at least we're first in the alphabet the JOCKS
anyone for chess? the fragrance of participation
It's All Competition.

Intramural Activities Council
...the Spirit of Participation
Deadline weekends... freshman enthusiasm... doing it in a big way... writers' meetings... "that's yearbooky"... perception into campus heart... what will you really remember... handling Fanita's baby with TLC... vogue at first... now precise, planned, unique... the question... Will they like it... they've got to... what do they REALLY do locked up in that little room?
Spokesman

... the voice of the students? ... at least it's got personality ... once-a-month silence in the cafeteria ... you just can't read it on an empty stomach ... the power of the pen ... boy, they've got some nerve ... dating rooms maybe? ... something expected, something that's professional ... RIVER PARTY RAIDED ... get it to the printer on time ... should this paper be taken Siry-ously? ... "... but you can't please all of the people all of the time."

—A. Lincoln

Advisor: Mrs. Neil Penn
Editor: Joe Siry
Assistant Editor: Tom Chesnutt
News Editor: Jan Jackson
Editorial Editor: Marcia Morrow
Feature Editors: Diana Rineer, Terri Tingle
Sports Editor: Alan Butler
Advertising Editor: Betti Hamilton
Business Manager: Dale Allen
Staff: Laura Bulman, Nancy Clark, Evelyn Elkin, Miles Gale, Mike Lee, Linda Lewis, Cindy Luke, Marshall Madden, Jan Oliver, Howie Stiller, Larry Uribe, Linda Westbrook, Mike Wise
Photographers: Bill Lineberry, Bill Simpson
Dooley’s Dolls

... Dooley’s Harem ... a place for every girl
... hot chocolate and Christmas carols ... a tea party, trash cans—it’s the little things that count ... big sister, little sisters ... meetings: a time to get together ... best birthday party of all ... they dressed the soccer team ... dem bones gonna rise ag’in.

Advisor: Miss Judy Greer
President: Betty Mozley
Vice-Presidents: Susan Sturdivant
Secretary: Beverly Webb
Treasurer: Jane Moorman
Project Chairman: Mary Mitchell
Social Chairman: Bonnie Shelby
Chaplain: Anita Bailey
Members: Fanita Smithwick

Linda Gail Main
Lou MacManus
Jean Marbut
Frances Mark
Deborah Martin
Mary K. May
Mary McFall
Cindy McGee
Margaret McGee
Marilyn McGee
Beth Medford
Teresa Moore
Micah Nichols
Betts O’Kelley
Jan Oliver
Sharon O’Neal
Alice Orleans
Jo Lee Patton
Polly Paul
Boo Perry
Baxter Pratt
Judy Price
Mary E. Rawlings
Sally Saunders
Judy Seaman
Kay Sessions
Mary Sisk
Sandra Stapp
Ann Stegeman
Ivy Summers
Miriam Teitelbaum
Gloria Tomczak
Elaine Tomlinson
Angela Tras
Nan Turner
Peggy Tygart
Alison Walker
Linda Westbrook
K. White
Anne Whitemore
Cindy Willey
Sarah Williams
Virginia Woodward
Circle K

... Betty's bunch ... Sidney's silent service circle ... what is service anyway? ... a link to the community ... a place to sit at a game ... a personal eye for progress ... acting while others still talk ... not resting on the past, always looking after the future ... service, like a circle—never really beginning, never ending ... an attitude ... tapped—an honor to serve.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advisor</td>
<td>Dr. Andrew L. Pate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Sid Shingler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>Bill Nipper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Mike Hodges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Greg DeLong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members</td>
<td>Jon Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mike Fitzsimmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bryant Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steve Hurst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mike Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grant Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Doug McAdams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dean Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ponder Parks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pete Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George Pratt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Danny Preston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daryl Sims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Len Strickland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cliff Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweetheart</td>
<td>Betty Mozley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Advisor: Dr. Andrew L. Pate
President: Sid Shingler
Vice-President: Bill Nipper
Secretary: Mike Hodges
Treasurer: Greg DeLong
Members:

Jon Coleman
Mike Fitzsimmons
Bryant Henry
Steve Hurst
Mike Lee
Grant Lewis
Doug McAdams
Dean Nelson
Ponder Parks
Pete Peterson
George Pratt
Danny Preston
Daryl Sims
Len Strickland
Cliff Watts
Sweetheart: Betty Mozley
Lettermen’s Club

They made it . . . that little extra . . . tennis, golf, soccer, intercollegiate representation . . . on campus too, intramural “E” . . . sportsmanship, spirit, participation, overused but never overdone . . . effective on and off the field; Lettermen—they tried harder.

Advisor: Mr. William T. Sells
President: Cliff Watts
Vice-President: Randy Stewart
Secretary-Treasurer: John Sowell
Members:
- Sam Algee
- David Bagwell
- Steve Clayton
- Jon Coleman
- Bobby Comer
- John Conley
- Ken Crenshaw
- Rick Echols
- Rick Estabrook
- Tay Farmand
- Larry Hodges
- Dudley Katz
- Dennis Kutash
- Bob Martin
- Paul Martin
- Doug McAdams
- Jim Pate
- Pete Petersen
- Bill Spann
- Sam Spicer
- John Szura
- Don Thoburn
- Ted Tzavaras
- Steve Winters
- Gardner Wischeart
- Rick Wolnewitz
- Ed Wyatt
... athletics with the feminine touch ... you name it, they play it ... "jockettes" ... Oxford's answer to Excedrin ... participation is the key ... prowess on the playing field ... not how well you play; the way you play ... new honor to an old game ... Enjoyment—an end in itself.

Blue Key

Advisor: Mrs. Judith M. Wood
President: Dayne Johnson
Vice-President: Beverly Ball
Secretary: Jenny Houston
Members: Judy Boggs, Sherrie Harris, Jeannette Krause, Mary Mitchell, Jane Moorman, Betty Mozley, Carolyn Peck, Bonny Shelby, Peggy Tygart

Blue Key Advisor: Mrs. Judith M. Wood
President: Dayne Johnson
Vice-President: Beverly Ball
Secretary: Jenny Houston
Members: Judy Boggs, Sherrie Harris, Jeannette Krause, Mary Mitchell, Jane Moorman, Betty Mozley, Carolyn Peck, Bonny Shelby, Peggy Tygart
Band

new band... new director... new approach...
chamber music... a bass drummer who doesn't... doctor operating a trombone... concert? in the cafeteria?... what can YOU play?... we try harder... making do with what they've got... a trumpet playing a clarinet part?... "76 Trombones," but nothing else... pep rallies... playing in the dark?!

Members:
- Leta Armour
- Steve Bevis
- Ronny Copelan
- Tony Gibson
- Sherrie Harris
- Julian Hutchins
- Bill Jackson
- Judy Johnston
- Ken Murrell
- Bob Gibson
- Dr. Andrew L. Pate
- Ralph Rhodes
- Elaine Tomlinson
- Warren Underwood
- Dan Wingate

Director: Basil Rigney-Newton County High
President: Alice Orleans
Advisor: Dr. Joseph Guillebeau, Jr.
President: Ed Hanson
Members:
Kay Adamson
Judy Boggs
Becky Beckman
David Couch
Ann Cuykendall
Carroll Eddleman
Martha Finger
Kay Freeman
Giles Guthrie
David Hall
Kay Hinton
Riley Howard
Linda Jordon
Janet Kelly
Mary Rose Longbine
Michelle Manley
Bobby Mitchell
Linda Mitchell
Teresa Moore
Ken Murrell
Sharon O’Neal
Pam Parker
June Phillips
Jane Powers
Tyler Prickop
Bill Simpson
Mary Sisk
Becky Townsend
Angel Tres
Linda

Alto to soprano . . . juggling voices to make do . . . experience, quality, big voices—all fill gaps in number . . . Guillebeau—laughing with them . . . makes singing fun . . . brings the best from a group of voices . . . show tunes, his own music to a sonnet . . . he knows his business . . . two tenors vs. ten basses—the Spring Concert will tell . . . chapel programs have already said.

Chorus
... it's coming, it's coming, it's here! ... they finally did it ... two years of collecting ... it had to be done once ... what is it? ... "the bridge hand world" ... thought-provoking ... THIS IS REALLY GOOD ... poetry: "a grab bag of unassociated thoughts" ... a collector's item ... in shades of grey.
Advisor: Miss Judy Greer
Manager: Jim Pate
Assistant Managers: Donna DeLong, Bill Spann
Staff and Entertainers: Dale Allen, Mr. Desmond Avery, Gwynn Boardman, Bill Cowden, Dixie Digs, Bob Foxworthy, Betti Hamilton, Sherry Johnson, Mike Lee, Paul Martin, Bob Nixon, Sam Spicer, Dr. John Tate, Terry Tingle

... nothing to do? ... does anybody know how to say "A-E-R-I-E" ... new format, new dorama ... readings, poetry, music, interspersed with witty sayings, tap dancing, and new reports ... new talent, old talent, Bill Cowden—very old talent ... the Spiced Martini ... talent talent everywhere but why not come and do ... back to the beginning ... a house is not a home ... about the only place to go ... were they appreciated? ... eventually—a realization.

Coffee House
Sigma Tau Sigma

... politics ... wake up Oxford ... controversy confronted ... speaking of politics ... we're all so busy—busy doing what? ... a lonely search, with a few conclusions ... give a damn ... “but why Julian Bond?” ... young people have something to say; when are we going to say it? ...
French Club

. . . Parlez-vous French? . . . the universal language . . . phooey on DeGaulle . . . teaching you to live and think the language . . . take your escargot and woof-it! . . . I wonder what they call it in French? . . . every-Bardy can speak it . . . Napoleon slept here . . . France: Paris, a glass of wine, and LOVE . . . C'est l'amour, c'est la vie, c'est la fini!
AFROTC

WEDNESDAY, AGAIN ... tans or blues ... do we drill today? ... oh no ... inspection, too ... next week ... A vs. B ... earn those flags, look sharp! ... seats gentlemen ... lecture, discussion ... heck, no film today ... dusty shoes ... what's a gig line? ... do I have a button there? ... gee—everybody knows sideburns are in ... left—right—left ... 4:30 p.m., finally ... flights dismissed.
Advisor: Mrs. Judith Wood  
Captain: Jeannette Krause  
Members: Carolyn Bythewood  
Lynn Bruce  
Betty Mozley  
Debbie Naylor  
Jann Oliver  
Alternates: Jan Deas  
Angela Tras

Run faster, jump higher, yell louder... midnight mass—practice in the lobby... producing spirit second only to... at every game... rah rahs with rah rahs... Y'ALL YELL... you can take them out of spring, but you can't take the spring out of cheerleaders... Debbie J. number seven... motorcade to Emory... pep rallies... corsages from the Soccer Team... specialists in spirit... it's what's up front that counts! (?)

Cheerleaders
...the Spirit of Competition
Soccer

... Chickamauga chee, chickamauga chow, chickamauga chee chee, chow chow ... campus unity from the start ... just how much experience can you get? ... love those form-fitting jerseys ... tension, exhaustion, desperation ... Sunday afternoon: six-minute mile? ... no challenge without the pitcher's mound ... ten o'clock BED CHECK ... summer training ... Cow Palace Party—the night before a game ... crowded study tables ... We lost, but a well timed victory!

Coach: Mr. William T. Sells
Co-captains: Pete Petersen Cliff Watts
Managers: Robert Martin Steve Winter
### 1968 Soccer Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oxford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>DeKalb College</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Covenant College</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Berry College</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Covenant College</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>DeKalb College</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Emory University</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Berry College</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Oglethorpe College</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Oglethorpe College</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Homecoming)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tennis

Coach: Carlos B. Meyer

Members:  Sam Algee
          David Bagwell
          Eliot Brenner
          Sam Chapman
          Tom Chesnutt
          Julian Hutchins
          Bill Lineberry
          Don Martin
          Bill Parker
          George Williams
          Pete Wingfield
          Ed Wyatt
Coach: William T. Sells

Members: John Chafin
Steve Clayton
Larry Greens
Don Martin
Bill McCarthy
Dan Stephens
Cody Watson
Gardner Wiseheart
Intramurals
... what else can we say? ... competition
competition competition competition
competition competition...
...the Spirit of Relaxation
Rat Week
... this is tradition? ... jello goes up 2% on the stock market ... Oxford waterfall ... you must improve your ... it's better for your ... bay of pigs ... you can take your squirt gun and woof-it! ... Radio Girl ... Tina Tim and the Sun God tip toe through the tulips ... Izzy isn't Dizzy is he? ... take your pick, girls: drown in suds or molasses ... who's getting the worst of this? We're outnumbered 2 to 1! ... wait 'til next year rats!
Homecoming

**Homecoming Court**

- **Queen:** Betty Mozley
- **Escort:** Mike Fitzsimmons

- **East Wing:** Anita Bailey
- **Escort:** Bill Nipper

- **West Wing:** Becky Townsend
- **Escort:** Ray Williamson

- **Bonnell:** Susan Sturdivant
- **Escort:** Frank Haygood

- **Dickey:** Jane Moorman
- **Escort:** Mike Hodges

- **Stone:** Patty Davidson
- **Escort:** Daryl Sims

---

Photos:
1. Group of people including the Homecoming Court.
2. Exterior of a building named "Oxford.
3. A group of football players playing touch football.

---

(Images not shown in this text representation)
We won . . . they said it couldn’t be done . . . the freshmen did it . . . Dickey’s ceremonial burning . . . 14 foot high mechanized wings . . . Dowman—a double winner . . . they all looked pretty good . . . nervous, excited, just to have gotten that far . . . happiness shared . . . you’re all wet . . . everybody stuffed . . . we all won.
. . . we don’t need no music . . . couldn’t get bored that weekend . . . we’ll never get it done . . . a moment of elegance . . . a trellis, a wishing well, a sidewalk café, and a lot of Soul . . . He came, we saw, He left . . . and people came . . . a lot of Admiration for the Salt and Pepper . . . spirits and spice and somebody nice . . .

Fall Formal
Halloween
Christmas lights?! ... candied apple kisses
... witches and goblins and pumpkins, oh my
... how do you like your eggs? ... highest honors in the Car Bash go to ... whoa, Sid! ...
what kind of genes cause blue beards? ... if she kissed you once, will she kiss you again? for a quarter! ... wasn't Bonnell going to give away another car? ... the Dolls did it again ... Bonnie good show!
Dooley’s Birthday Party
Ghostly notes from a musical casket . . . from an eerie graveyard: Dooley's regards to Avery . . . and to his best guy and gal . . . more coming home than Homecoming . . . movies at a dance? . . . pyramid of PBR's . . . DOOLEY gets an award? . . . the original Bonnell stud . . . no room for a chorus line, nobody seemed to miss it . . . clean up crew with an artistic eye . . . Indeed, the best birthday party ever!
...and the best fun of all...
... the kind we make for ourselves
You are reading the '69 Memory.
...the Spirit of the Individual
... well, let's see who's here this morning, "gentlemen"—gentlemen?!... now we'll find out how many really are going to be doctors... you gotta love it boys... are you sure that's the right hold, Coach B.?... what's so magic about a magic number?... well, according to Faulkner... Broughton: "I am God"—Pate: "God is dead"... the boys howled, the girls turned red, and Dr. Landt smiled... it's O.K. to get excited about something—but ROCKS!!... history, a book and a Penn... what doesn't T.D. know?... precise, Sharp, a quiet interest... Dean Fleming—he makes it look like it's easy... the more we teach, the more we learn... the only ones who are wise enough to know that studies really do come first... office hours anytime.
A greeting, and a good-bye to those who will be leaving after this year. May this yearbook, Memory, recall for you pleasant and challenging experiences. You have become part of us; Oxford is different because you were here. I hope that you will honor your alma mater and that you will always be glad for having been at Oxford.

Dean Neal Bond Fleming,
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., Ph.D.
Administration

Top left: Dallas M. Tarkenton, B.S., M.S., D.D.
Associate Professor of Social Science
Registrar
Director of Admissions

Top right: John B. Tate, A.B., B.D., D.D.
Director of Campus Religious Life

Lower left: Marshall R. Elizer, A.B., M.A.
Associate Professor of Mathematics
Director of Student Affairs

Lower right: Martha Judith Greer, A.B., M.Ed.
Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education
Women's Counselor
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Top left: Sara McDowell Gregory, B.S., M.A.
Librarian

Top right: Augustus W. Jackson, B.S., M.S
Business Manager

Lower left: John T. Lovern
Supervisor of Housing

Lower right: Gladys Odum Shannon
Women's Residence Director
Faculty

Top left: Andrew L. Autry, B.S., M.S.
Associate Professor of Chemistry

Lower left: Desmond L. Avery, B.A.
Instructor in English

Top right: Christiane P. Bardy, Baccalaureate
Instructor in French

Lower right: Francois Bardy, Baccalaureate
Instructor in French
Right: Major Robert B. Black, M.B.A., M.S., Professor of Aerospace Studies

Lower left: Donald N. Broughton, A.B., S.T.B., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Social Science

Lower right: Charles A. Burnett, A.B., M.Ed., Assistant Professor of Health Physical Education
Top left: Mary T. Cohen, A.B., M.S.
Instructor in Chemistry

Right: Theodore E. Davis, A.B., B.D., M.A.
Assistant Professor of History

Lower left: Robert V. Eberwein, B.A., M.A.
Instructor in German
Left: Captain Gerald A. Girard, B.A.
Assistant Professor of Aerospace Studies

Top right: John W. Gregory, A.B., M.A., Ed.S.
Associate Professor of Humanities

Lower right: Joseph Edwin Guillebeau Jr., A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Humanities
Top left: Curry T. Haynes, A.B., M.A.
Associate Professor of Biology

Right: J. Frederick Landt, A.B., M.S., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Biology

Lower left: Carlos B. Meyer, B.A., M.Ed.,
Ed.D.
Associate Professor of Health and
Physical Education
Top left: Dan C. Moore, B.A., M.A.
Associate Professor of Physics and Mathematics

Top right: Hoyt P. Oliver, B.A., S.T.B., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Social Science

Lower left: Andrew L. Pate Jr., B.A., B.D., S.T.M., Th.D.
Instructor in Religion
Top left: Neil S. Penn, A.B., M.A.
Assistant Professor of History

Top right: Emily G. Porter, B.S., M.A.
Instructor in French

Lower left: Juan Francisco Rodriguez, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Instructor in Spanish

Lower right: William T. Sells, B.S., M.Ed.
Instructor in Health and Physical Education
Left: Homer F. Sharp Jr.,
B.A., M.S.
Assistant Professor of
Biology

Lower right: Thomas S. Tredway,
B.A., M.A.
Instructor in Mathematics

Lower left: Alberto Valdes,
B.S., M.S.
Instructor in Spanish
Top left: Peggie Wiegand, B.S.
Lecturer in Mathematics

Lower left: Judith M. Wood, B.A., M.S.
Instructor in Health and Physical Education

Right: Nancy P. Wright, B.A., M.S.
Instructor in Geology
Top left: Mrs. Adel Pannell  
Women's Residence Mother

Top right: Mr. Claude Phillips  
Security Officer

Lower right: Mr. Charlie Autry  
Security Officer
Top left: Mr. David Anderson
Admissions Counselor

Lower left: Mr. Wes Deusenberg
Admissions Counselor

Right: Food Service
Manager: Miss Thelma Holmes
Staff: Mrs. W. C. Allen
Mrs. Ernestine Cobb
Mrs. Beatrice Dobbs
Mrs. Sally Nolley
Mrs. Rebecca Robertson
Mrs. Marion White
Top left:  FOOD SERVICE

Top right: Robert Joiner
Foreman, Housing Janitorial Services

Lower right: Mrs. Sara McDowell Gregory,
Librarian
Mrs. Susanne Eady, Assistant
Mrs. Fran Elizer, Assistant
Mrs. Josie Walton, Assistant
Top left: HOUSING JANITORIAL SERVICE
DeWitt Denton
Oscar Freeman
Mrs. Minnie Gaither
Mrs. Essie Johnson
William Johnson
Hubert Shields

Center:
Mrs. Lynn Childers,
Bookstore Manager
Virgil Costley,
Custodian
Mrs. Fay Fuller,
Assistant Cashier
Miss Sheilah Graham,
Secretary to the Dean
Mrs. Eleanor Haney,
Secretary, Student Affairs
Mrs. Barbara Johnson,
Cashier
Mrs. Juanita Kitchens,
Clerk-Typist
Registrar’s Office
Mrs. Martha Moody,
Clerk-Typist
Registrar's Office

Lower left:
Mrs. Laverna Haynes, R.N.,
Infirmary Superintendent
Mrs. Bettye Higgins, R.N.,
Staff Nurse
Mrs. Bettye White, L.P.N.,
Staff Nurse
Sophomores
... sophisticated... it's nice to be needed... you know, I really missed the place... finally, no 8:00 class... studying takes the "bang" out of life... major... major who?... who wants to be a doctor anyway... I feel like going back to bed, but it's only noon... what am I doing here?... a whole night of books in a blur, then a phone call... can't study can't sleep now what... it's not the same...
Ades, Edwin Wolff
Allen, Dale T. Jr.
Arthur, Kathryn Hanna
Bagwell, David Keith
Bailey, Anita Elaine

Bailey, Marcia Elliott
Bailey, William David

Baker, Dwight Caldwell
Ball, Beverly Ann

Bateman, India Vesta
Baugh, Robert Joseph
Bechtel, James Anthony
Bevis, Steven Alfred
Boardman, Rebecca Gwynn
Crider, Claude J.
Grow, Austin Marion, Jr.

DeLong, Donna Joyce
DeLong, Thomas Gregory

Denney, Rhonda Darlene
Diggs, Dixie Lynne
Evans, Camille Yvonne
Farmand, Tayseer Bishara
Fitzsimmons, Michael Joseph

Fletcher, Margaret Deborah
Foster, Mary
Foxworthy, Robert Evans
Gale, Linda Jane
Gale, Miles Ann

Ganey, Joe B.
Garno, William Keith
Gatlin, Kenne
Greenspon, Rita Barbara
Guest, James Mitchell
Haisten, Dorothy Ann
Hamilton, Elizabeth Howard
Hanson, Edward Berry
Harris, Sheryl Anne
Harrison, Suzanne

Hart, Mary Katherine
Hatch, Robert Edgar
Henry, Fred Bryant
Hobday, Priscilla Elizabeth
Hodge, Barbara Jill

Hodges, Michael Lamar
Howard, William Riley
Hurst, James Stephen
Huston, Jenny Lynn
Jackson, Clarissa Janene

Jacobs, Samuel Mark
Jacobsen, Stephen H.
Schmidt, Loretta Ann
Selleck, David Kerry
Sessoms, Kay Sirmans
Shelby, Bonnie Lynn
Shingler, Sidney Harris, Jr.
Sims, Daryl Lee
Siry, Joseph Vincent
Smith, Elizabeth Hepburn
Smith, Kathleen Lou
Smithwick, Fanita Marianne
Sowell, John Charles
Spencer, David George
Spooner, Leanne Norma
Stafford, Sharon Marcia
Steele, Frank Carson
Stephens, John Daniel
Stiller, Howard Joshua
Strickland, Herbert Leonard
Strickland, Robert DeWitt
Stringer, Martha Claire
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Thoburn, Donald William
Tingle, Teresa Gayle
Townsend, Virginia Rebecca
Turkington, Sarah Louise
Tygart, Peggy Ann

Tzavaras, Theodore George
Ward, Earl Sayre, III
Watts, Clifford Kirby

Webb, Beverly Claire
West, James Terrell
Wetherington, Joseph Bailey
White, Judy Elaine
Whittemore, Anne Dicky

Williamson, Raymond Ross
Wise, Michael Edgar
Wisheart, Gardner Boyd
Wissner, Jack David
Wooten, James Singleterry

Wyatt, James Jackson, III
Wyche, Rebecca
Yost, Robert Stanley, Jr.
Young, Freddie Lynne
Zinkow, William Arthur
it'll never be the same again...
Freshmen
I've gotta live HERE for a year? rat cap, or history book? rat cap! a week of wolf¬ing and wolves. there's another sophomore moving in. the Pig Book, freshmen's bible and sophomores' redemption. what's a quad? let's play post office. Dooley wants YOU. but what do I want. arrival, yet departure. you can't go home again.
DeMore, Jane Elyse
DeSantis, Millard Smith

Dill, Gilbert Andrew
Domínguez, Joseph P., Jr.
Dopson, Minter Hartfield
Douglas, Anne Bolling
Dunn, John Donald
Durden, Bruce Veal

Echols, Richard Dale
Eddleman, Carroll Epps
Edmondson, Patrick Howard
Effron, Rosann
Eley, Edmond Lewis
Elkin, Evelyn Elizabeth

Elliott, Solon William
England, Michael Binion
Erb, Ruth Errin
Fears, Marcia Denise
Ferguson, Ira Alfred, III
Ferguson, Joseph Burl

Finger, Martha Foster
Fisher, Patricia Kennedy
Flowers, Joy
Freeman, Linda Kaye
Fuller, Betsy Bushfield
Gay, Ronald Bailey
Gibson, Anthony Garfield Glass, Dorothy Olivia Gordon, Charles Edward Graham, Samuel Cain Granger, James Wilber Gray, James Charles

Green, Linda Kathryn Greens, Larry Alan Gregory, John Willis, Jr. Guest, Mack Bradley Guinand, Thomas Alcide Guthrie, L. Giles

Hall, Robert David Hammonds, John Robert Haney, Michael Lee Hardee, Laurance Ashley Harner, Joseph Winfred, III Harper, Tom Willis

Harrington, Thomas Roger Harris, Joseph Lee Hartley, Leila Lou Harwell, Derek Scott Hawkins, Bonnie Lee Haygood, David Franklin

Heibner, Alice Louise Henderson, David Andrew Hennings, Teresa Rae Hickam, Sandra Kay Hill, Barbara Jean Hill, Cynthia Kathryn
Mitchell, Robert Norris
Norris, Robert
Mixon, George Edward
Mixon, George Edward
Moore, Teresa Paulette
Morgan, Gaynelle
McCarty, William James
McCollum, James Eugene

McGee, Marilyn Joan
McKay, Richard Christopher
McManus, Mary Suzanne

Nesbitt, Nancy-Jo
Nichols, Micah Jimmie
Nixon, Robert Gary

O'Kelley, Sarah Elizabeth
Oliver, Jannette Marie
O'Neal, Sharon Louvenia
Oswald, Susan Agnes
Palmer, Victoria Klimer
Parker, Pamela Anne

Parker, William Glenn
Patterson, John Michael
Pattton, Jo Lee
Phillips, June Celestia
Potts, Lucy Annise
Powell, Wesley Carlton
...the Spirit of Oxford
Dooley’s Diary

...mysterious, obscure... one thing that sets Oxford apart from all other schools... 133 years of respectable snooping... and he does know ALL... revealing all, he presents his annual diary...

Saturday, Sept. 21—Miss Kritsas, what about those sunrises on the beach?!

Sunday, Sept. 22—My head doll, Miss Mozley, gives a pre-season preview in the lobby after hours. Welcome to the Doll’s House, indeed!—Parents in dismay with the treatment of their little rats... Rat Committee “protection”!

Monday, Sept. 23—Rats are surveyed by sophomores... the men don’t seem to mind that 3 to 1 ratio, and the whole idea doesn’t scare too many because rats are as dumb as ever!—First display of freshman lack of talent in the Oxford Olympics, motor-boat racing and “woof-it.”—Mr. Zinkow forecasts things to come as rats learn a new exercise.—Is Miles really a go-go dancer?—Miss Liggin and Ottis M. are in Dudley’s room. Mr. Katz, weren’t you at all surprised, or even embarrassed at your own raw condition? That’s right, Teresa didn’t mind.

Tuesday, Sept. 24—Covington water pistol sales soar overnight. Air raids are banned by the “Gray Fox”, and the Rat Committee is duly scorned by sophis for enforcing Ratting Rules—Convocation was all right, but the river party was better... eh, sophomores? 11:00, and the time-honored assault on the Bay of Pigs is abruptly stopped by wet fly paper artillery.—Miss Gibson is now the happy mother of thirty children!—Mr. Chrisman, were you really all that surprised to discover a bottle of cold cream that belonged to your roommate?

Wednesday, Sept. 25—Freshman good looks are also a distressing factor to many returning sophomores.—Perfect match making at the street dance; sophomore girls find freshman boys quite intriguing, much to the sophomore boys’ dismay, or was it the other way around?

Thursday, Sept. 26—Number 1 on Oxford’s “Most Wanted List”: “I’ve Been Hurt”, right Dixie, Linda G., Dottie, Jill, Claire, and Sue?—Ted T., I heard you lost your ring... could Jan “What’s her name?” have found it?—Miss Boardman, is compatibility more important than virtue?

Friday, Sept. 27—The Rat Auction, and no one is really happy; Circle K loses money to the river, freshman boys ratted, sophomores overcoated, etc. Otherwise, Handy Andy came out on pop-top.

Saturday, Sept. 28—Daryl S.: you seemed to have had both your problems and your solution at the Rat Dance. Could they have been a “Georgia” peach and the newly elected Rat Queen?—Add my congratulations to the fine Rat Court.—Does Bonnie prefer Bunnies? The Playboy Club seems to think so...

Sunday, Sept. 29—Slick girls receive typical Bonnell hospitality.—And Mr. Chestnut has the pleasure of enjoying his new pink underwear.—Boys, you blew it; don’t you know party raids have to be carried off faster than that. But, fortunately, one distinguished gentleman (or lady?) made it to 5rd floor west... eh, “George”? 

Monday, Sept. 30—Randy S., you seem to be booked ahead with Angela and Gloria, but you should be more careful. Why don’t you have your P.T. rings bronzed for every time you change your mind.—It never ceases to amaze me how such a little Bell can escape such a big Tingle.

Tuesday, Oct. 1—Is blood thicker than water, Bill Z.? Rozanne seems to think so. Incest is best, my friend!!—Debbie F. gets the big rush from Sid. But they’re just friends...—Rick E. throws John C. in the shower. John grabs the fixture, rips it out of the wall, and floods top floor. Quite expensive play, boys—Famous “last” words, Claire: “What’s with you, sid?”

Wednesday, Oct. 2—Mr. Fitz, you say you won’t take Boo to the fair for her safety. But maybe it is your own neck you are looking after—Congratulations, Sherry L., on your Top-10 ranking at Tech!—Mr. Peard shocks Housing and the NAACP by painting his room... black?

Thursday, Oct. 3—Debby and Sherry seem to be in the running for “Most Dateable Girl” for Dowman. Country roads are scary,
aren't they, Deb?—Sally, do you always put your unmentionables on the sun deck to dry . . . happy birthday!

Friday, Oct. 4—Tay, do you always take your "mother" with you to the river?—Dr. Meyer, sure they can't shoot arrows. Nobody's perfect . . . or are they?

Saturday, Oct. 5—Claire S. and Don T., you shouldn't get your "dates" mixed up that way.—Sleepy roommates, Mary and Kay, miss a weekend by an hour. Everybody else made it!

Sunday, Oct. 6—Don, Doug & Randy . . . drag racing can hurt the pocketbook but can't get you thrown off the soccer team, huh?—Charlie N. and Scott S., don't you remember . . . you're supposed to leave Oxford on the weekends.

Monday, Oct. 7—Twenty-five cents is a cheap kiss, Kenne . . . but I can see that you would like to prove that you know how.

Tuesday, Oct. 8—Mr. Shingler, why did you give Debbie your ring? I realize that you were interested in seeing Claire's reaction, but where does Patty D. come in?

Wednesday, Oct. 9—Debbie F., it seems as if you are the butt of several jokes. Since when do you have a boyfriend from Tech who is a DTD at Emory? That's OK, Sid understands.—Mike F., get the salt off of your tail and you can fly!

-B.O., R.G., F.S., and B.S. acquaint themselves with the most popular campus magazine . . . "Playboy!"

Thursday, Oct. 10—Miss Jervy, you should excuse Cliff's tremendous thirst. After all, the captain of a losing team has a lot of tension to release.—Mr. Dunn, you should be ashamed! However, your claim, "Everyone's a sucker except me," is completely valid.

Friday, Oct. 11—See: Thursday, Oct. 10. Mr. Abrams, you're no partner in crime; who's running this show?

Saturday, Oct. 12—Mike H. and Nancy A., was that a nice thing to do to Daryl?—Congratulations, Jake, on your turkey bake; it was a success!

Sunday, Oct. 13—Don't you men in Bonnell have anything better to do than throw water balloons?—Girl's lobby becomes a haven for six flying screeching huts . . . eh, "Peggy"?

Monday, Oct. 14—Mr. Jacobs, your startling proposal for inter-dorm visitation ruffles the tradition in my bones. Does your own glory dominate you so that you can't think in moderation?

Tuesday, Oct. 15—Miss Tras, true or false Playboy bunny?—Midnight: Fall is in the air, third west is at its best. Lynn B. and Jean M. promenade the sun deck clothed in cutter caps and rain drops.

Wednesday, Oct. 16—David B., Dooley and the Halls of Stone know all. Yours is the capital "E" for experience. Aw, come on!—Miss Diggs, sweetheart of the RAC, manages to bounce back and clean up after having been dumped on by Ades . . . typically low, like on the floor. It seems as if the Women's dorm doesn't have the only pigs on campus. Did you have fun in the mud fight, kiddies?

Thursday, Oct. 17—Who said Mr. Moore doesn't like "GIRLS". Jeanette?

Friday, Oct. 18—Miss McFall, you shouldn't always broadcast your lonely nights in the dorm.

Saturday, Oct. 19—The river party is raided, but Randy makes it out safely . . . can't you be satisfied with just one?—Dayne, hitching rides isn't lady-like.—And Mr. Sims, it really isn't fair that you should be the only SAC representative to the river.

Sunday, Oct. 20—Boo, is it better to be "chicken" or "sissy nine"?—Girls, you really outdid yourselves on the rotten eggs, presents, and noise . . . but a birthday party just isn't complete without being thrown out on the quad!

Monday, Oct. 21—Miriam T., your Brownie camera doesn't get all, but Dooley knows all. Congratulations, new Circle K. members.—The RAC receives my eternal commendation on its unwavering attendance to funerals. Miss Peck was most appreciative!

Tuesday, Oct. 22—Miss Morman and Miss Shelby, you mean you still haven't discovered my identity?—Oxford men are in their best "form", birthday parties galore . . .

John D., do you always walk around in your birthday suit, or just when the girls can watch?

Wednesday, Oct. 23—2nd west, do you want a panty raid that bad?—Mr. Aldinger, fantasy is an excellent escape . . . but, to believe in Magic Genies!

Thursday, Oct. 24—Mr. Stephens and Mr. Oxford, do you need it that bad . . . hmmm, seems as if 2nd west and Bonnell have something
going!—Mr. Seacat and Mr. Steele, did you "dex-it-out" for that all nighter with those attractive slick girls? Mr. Seacat, I believe you were overly affected . . . seems you had trouble finding your room.

Friday, Oct. 25—Mr. Fitzsimmons, was Joanne really upstairs . . . in a one story house?

Saturday, Oct. 26—You have a lot of spirit, Bobby. Aw, shucks, we know it.

Sunday, Oct. 27—My all knowing eyes perceive that this has been a weekend of folly for many!

Monday, Oct. 28—My first verbal contact with the students of Oxford for the year '68-'69. . . congratulations go to Mr. Peterson on being chosen as my spokesman. Surprises for everyone as I make my presence known.—Miss Boardman reveals another "hidden" talent in assembly. I'm sorry that you aren't able to speak as beautifully as you sing.

Tuesday, Oct. 29—Munks don't climb steps. . . do they, cowboys.

Wednesday, Oct. 30—Patty D., you seem to have collected a few "Stones."

Thursday, Oct. 31—Miss Johnson. Miss Peck and Miss Shelby, you were certainly bewitching tonight!—I was surprised to see a few of my old "spirit" friends, boys. . . Congratulations to my Dolls on their success.

Friday, Nov. 1—Miss Lorenz, you should try to hold off, you'll sleep better.—The SAE house originates a new "Bloody Mary" called chocolate milk, or so says Mr. Dunn.—Steve H. has some trouble keeping up with his bottle. It seems Sid hid it by laying it on the back seat. . . but Steve just couldn't find the back seat.

Saturday, Nov. 2—Mr. Watts, is it necessary for Miss Lorenz to carry you around ALL of the time?—If it is protection you're seeking from that constant companion shotgun? . . . I don't think so.—Mr. Ades, do you think so highly of your own body that you reveal it to strange women? However, swimming is a wholesome activity.

Sunday, Nov. 3—Oxford students stagger back from Greek Week wondering how the Greeks ever managed!—First party raid is a semi-flop. who let the door slam? Much pleasure for 3 boys and 200 excited girls!

Monday, Nov. 4—What is it about Haygood that the prowler likes . . . couldn't it be their "open-door" policy?

Tuesday, Nov. 5—Losing soccer game with Emory. Cheer up, sophomore players, you may have the pleasure of defeating Oxford next year!

Wednesday, Nov. 6—Jim B. and Ralph R., is it really worth a dime to ride the dryers at Allgood's Laundromat? Caution, the heat and gas is on you . . .

Thursday, Nov. 7—It saddens me to see such disheartened looks on the faces of so many students . . . deficiencies should be instrumental in motivation.

Monday, Nov. 11—Freshmen are acquainted with the Cow Palace Party tradition. Mr. Haygood and Mr. Wyatt, don't you realize that waitresses are "taboo" . . . and Mr. Haygood, you're never too good looking and sharp to die.—What a night for John Lee, Bobby C., and Tom R. . . behind bars!

Friday, Nov. 15—Cute costumes, kids . . . it isn't every day that we see a "Roaring Twenties" party. I hope the Phi Deltas got a good look at our boys . . . while they were sober.

Saturday, Nov. 16—Tom M., do you always misplace your date? You won't find Peggy in the girl's dorm, she seems to be sitting on the curb in front of Dowman where you left her . . .

Monday, Nov. 18—Mr. Wyatt, you and your slick date must have enjoyed yourselves . . . what passion marks! She must be a cannibal.

Tuesday, Nov. 19—Boys, next time you have a party raid, send more than three in! Hope you enjoyed the shaving cream . . . good work, 2nd West.

Wednesday, Nov. 20—Everyone seems to be excited about Homecoming; it looks as if you have quite a Freshman class this year.

Thursday, Nov. 21—An all nighter. but little energies spent on studies, contrary to the opinion of some professors . . . all of the lawn displays look good. I am eagerly awaiting my first visit to the Oxford campus for the year '68-'69.

Friday, Nov. 22—Congratulations, Miss Mozley, you seem to win everyone's heart.—Also, much of the same to the soccer team for a job well done. One good win at the right time was worth the entire season!—Mr. Eley, did Stevie enjoy the comforts of your room?

Saturday, Nov. 23—The entire weekend is a success for everyone . . . the best Fall Formal ever.—Peggy and Boo, don't you think you were a little over-dressed?—Mr. Echols,

Mr. Coleman, and Mr. Wyatt, I hope you will return the ham, eggs, cheese, cereal, etc. that you borrowed from the cafeteria! Anita stands up John Browning for the company of an "old friend." Miss B., I hope you realize that the price of deceit can't be paid by a single "Bill," a commander replacing a private . . . it's all a matter of individual worth.

Sunday, Nov. 24—Scott S., don't you know that a little guy can't drink like a big guy, and still be able to move?—Miss Oliver, why didn't you come to the dance last night? Afraid Bill might find out?—Miss Peck, it looks like you've still got that familiar "Buzz" hanging on, or is it the other way around?

Monday, Nov. 25—Mr. Sims, it's not what you say, but when you say it. . . next time you yell, sober up some and see if Mr. Davis is around.

Tuesday, Nov. 26—Grand Exit . . . enjoy your vacations!

Wednesday, Dec. 1—Mr. Echols,
spending the week-end with a girl is no excuse for returning to school late.—Cliff W. and Doug M., it seems you couldn’t wait to get back to Oxford and get into the swing of things. How much did it cost you this time?

Thursday, Dec. 5—Mr. Shingler and Debbie park all day, eight hours . . . must be a record!!

Friday, Dec. 6—Ken C. and Rick E., honesty prevails . . . glad to see you returned the tree.—Miss Adamson, did you enjoy your first skin flick?

Saturday, Dec. 7—The cafeteria phantom strikes again as Bonnell eats heartily; some people just never grow up.

Sunday, Dec. 8—Mr. Crandall, I realize you have a need for economy in your marital state, but surely you couldn’t have been so desperate for 50 questionnaires as to have been forced to utilize the roguish talents of the great Betchel mastermind! Oh well, for the sake of tradition . . .

Monday, Dec. 9—Pete and Jim take a sneak preview of their lab practical.—Pete, do you really ‘get more beautiful each day’?

Wednesday, Dec. 11—Mr. Stiller finds a mysterious note inside his roll at dinner, which isn’t to different . . . except the note was dated “Nov. 1, 1932.” Could it be true?

Thursday, Dec. 12—Carsh J., the big egg that you laid at the Stone Supper Show proves that you are really “fowl.”

Friday, Dec. 13—Larry H. loves everybody, both Miss Sturdivant and Miss McGee.

Saturday, Dec. 14—There’s a stran-

---

to me that Mr. Aldinger and Miss Fears have something going . . . you can understand my skepticism.

Dave—Jenny R. seemed to have misplaced her car, and Jane M. reported having dreamed that she saw it being pushed away by some local pranksters. It was located back of Haygood . . . this supernatural event is even beyond my comprehension.

Friday, Jan. 10—Amy J., it puzzles me why you didn’t make reservations for a place to stay in Knoxville . . . but then, you can always get free room and board at Rusty’s apartment.—Miss Mozley, does the prospect of Ron’s going home with you so excite him that he forgets Sally’s car keys? Anyone could make such a simple mistake.

Saturday, Jan. 11—Miss Naylor, is Evan the new Man in your life?—Mr. Strickland, on the ninth you gave the “boys” a little talk concerning the disadvantages of being carried into the dorm . . . it seems that tonight is not a night for practicing what you preach.

Sunday, Jan. 12—Miss Bailey, chalk one more heart (and ring) up to you!—It’s certainly surprising how popular destruction has become . . . flag burning, etc. Most indicative of the maturity of the Oxford student.—Gardner W., aren’t you afraid that too much religion is going to possess you?

Monday, Jan. 13—Mr. Dunn, you look healthy to me. What were you planning on doing with that X-ray machine? And do you think “Uncry” will mind if you try to sell the school?—Miss Young, does your chewing gum lose its flavor on the bed post overnight?

Tuesday, Jan. 14—Mr. Martin, sorry you had to be on the receiving end. But everyone else enjoyed your birthday party.—Miss Stringer, what do you have against your professor?

Wednesday, Jan. 15—Mr. Galpin, what are those alcoholic beverages that Jo doesn’t know about? Is education your new role?—Mr. Estabrook and Miss MacManus, do you have a prescription for anyone with the flu bug?

Thursday, Jan. 16—Hypnosis earns its place as a favorite pastime on the Oxford campus. I don’t think you really slipped, Mr. Stevens.

Friday, Jan. 17—John Lee, your generosity with Chlorets won’t influence a judge’s decision, but you and Mr. Sims deserve a free break.—George P., you need your glasses changed or some common sense to know when you’ve had enough . . . it’s just not practical to mistake
Mr. Strickland for Mr. Crenshaw. Saturday, Jan. 18—Ed A. has become frustrated on a recent trip to Bristol, Tenn. . . He vows to return and redeem himself—D.S. and J.L.T. are apprehended at the raid on Crops and B in Atlanta . . . it seems as if timing just isn't one of your best virtues—Kenne, you and Jo seem to be at the "Crust" of your romance.

Sunday, Jan. 19—Mr. Pratt, are you still feeling the effects of your very "first"—Mr. Sims and Mr. Siry, who was the old friend that you were visiting in the infirmary at 11:30 p.m.?

Monday, Jan. 20—Micah N., don't try to set the pace for lovers—Miss Oliver and Miss Tras, industriousness is a virtue but what exactly is this new business you are starting?

Tuesday, Jan. 21—Mr. Dominguez, is the pressure so much for you that you revert to diapers . . . Thanks for the Black Cows anyway—Mr. Haygood, will you really be giving Miss Young a break to date her?—road-trip, egg shampoo, and birthday party for Betty M. and Lou M. . . but it sure looks like Mrs. Pannell put the icing on the cake.

Wednesday, Jan. 22—Mr. Siry, you seem to be quick with written warnings—Happening happens; Angela E. isn't that ugly?

Friday, Jan. 24—My second visit to the Oxford campus is a memorable one . . . Mr. Farmand and Mr. Watts, I never thanked you for moving my car. One little screw isn't much in payment for such a gesture—Mr. Avery, my wrath himsself, in spite of his condition.

Monday, Jan. 27—Ken C., Tom C., and Dan S. don't you know that you can get germs by using the same "Glass"?

Tuesday, Jan. 28—Mr. Hurst, the undateable, just can't seem to get a date.

Wednesday, Jan. 29—What a shame that joke couldn't be shared with Dr. Tarkeston; "Hot Nuts" is an educational album—Joe S. and James G., is it a funny feeling to play monkeys and look out your door through bed springs . . . another typical night in the savage zoo.

Thursday, Jan. 30—Mr. Haygood, as usual, you have your women well-trained . . . chauffeured, indeed—Excellent night for water battles, moving Ken C.'s room out in the hall, and locking Pete W. in the library bathroom, wasn't it, Pete P., Mike F., and John D.?

Friday, Jan. 31—Mr. Seale, does Randy really crave your bod?—Mr. Strickland says that the Covington fuzz's appearance behind the soccer field this afternoon was enough to make a sober person run through briars and brambles, even for those MDC presidents who are sober for a change.

Saturday, Feb. 1—Mr. Coleman and several SAE kegs . . . need I say more, Miss Hartley?

Sunday, Feb. 2—Dot, was it really tactful for you to ask Larry H., "Is Ken back yet?"

Monday, Feb. 3—Mr. Lovern conducts a Letterman's tour of the girl's dorm. seeing is believing, eh boys—Congratulations to Who's Who . . . oh, for the day when I become a national figure, like Raquel Welch maybe?

Tuesday, Feb. 4—Coach B., you seem to be really getting a splash out of drownproofing with all the top-heavy freshmen girls—Mr. Vinson, are you really Charles Lindberg in disguise?

Wednesday, Feb. 5—Bus transportation system flops as Oxford students prefer Finland's challenging atmosphere to Emory's library . . . it isn't written in the books—Spring hasn't sprung but Lynne, Wellyn, Dottie, Leni, Carsh and others seem to think so. Are leap frog and sheet tossing really children's games? Pete and Wellyn chicken fight, who's chicken?—Mr. Dunn and Mr. Turner, Trail Blazers '69, provide excitement as Mr. Phillips protects innocent bystanders.

Thursday, Feb. 6—Mr. Wise, I hope your French at home received better participation than is shown in class.

Friday, Feb. 7—Mr. Martin, I wasn't aware of a sight-seeing area behind the girl's dorm—Miss Sturdivant and Mr. Hodges renew old ties at the river.

Sunday, Feb. 9—Betty M., what lit that fire that burned your blanket? "But we weren't doing anything," Pooh bear becomes Smokey—Claude C. enables Mike F. and Tay to enjoy a quiet evening together but Tay in typical Lawrence of Arabia style boldly makes his escape through the window.

Monday, Feb. 10—Mary S. and Eliot B. match again today in their tug of war—Congratulations to B Company on winning the basketball tournament.

Tuesday, Feb. 11—Basketball Tournament begins, sorry to see Oxford lose both games but glad to see Circle K alive again.

Wednesday, Feb. 12—Congratulations, KA! Good to see all the old
Oxfordites.—Randy B., is Bill N. really a superhypocrite or were you just superpolluted?—Mrs. Shannon, my long-time doll, you'll never be forgotten. Wish I could have come to your night. I'll miss the life you brought back to my old bones with your color and vitality.

Thursday, Feb. 13—Phone bills are out . . . Miss Tate, you seem to be keeping the phone company in business with your calls alone. You can fly there for $100.

Friday, Feb. 14—FABULOUS FRIDAY!—Mr. Meadows totals his car backing up . . . Miss Clark is sewn up.—Mr. Sharp and Dr. Landt are named odd; their benefactress might be also called a misfit!

Saturday, Feb. 15—The school seems a little empty, sort of like my tomb, especially with all of the cold weather and snow.—Dickey's tree falls toward the girl's dorm. I hope none of the squirrels were injured.

Sunday, Feb. 16.—Just for fun, Mark L. starts a fake pile on the squad . . . just to break the monotony.—"Brag" Vinson has another story to tell about a fabulous date in Atlanta, don't you Brad?

Monday, Feb. 17—FABULOUS MONDAY!—No classes today but for every freedom there is a price you have to pay . . . Saturday classes.—Sid, did Mr. Elizer actually think you and Debbie were married? Of course, he didn't know about Steve and Karen either, did he?

Tuesday, Feb. 18—"Lolita" strikes again . . . did you learn anything girls?—Miss Perry, I guess you'll have to leave the boys alone now that you have a KA chain around your neck; congratulations.

Wednesday, Feb. 19—What is this I hear about West Wing's performance for the construction workers?

Thursday, Feb. 20—Moore is happening with Mr. Maples and Miss Green.—Mr. Penn lectures on Cupid.

Friday, Feb. 21—Gloom . . . classes not over for another day.—Mr. Petersen is a good guy. Not everyone would get up at 3:00 a.m. to get a guy out of jail he doesn't even know.

Saturday, Feb. 22—Steve H. has his first date with Cindy M., already in love.—Tyler P. plays the name game in the bathroom. Eddie, Phil, John, Scott, Jim . . . who's next, Gwen? . . . Mr. Avery?—My mother's birthday—Miss Mozley, are you really a Mississippi bullfrog?

Sunday, Feb. 23—I believe the highly contagious Sophomore Slump is rapidly spreading. Cheer up, it can't get any worse.
Oxford... Eternal As Dooley